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Science & Nature

Oviparous Animals
Materials pictures of animals that hatch from eggs

markers

scissors

oak tag or poster board

glue stick

laminate

felt

rubber cement

flannel board

What to do 1.  Cut out pictures of animals that hatch from eggs (oviparous animals) from

magazines or old workbooks. Oviparous animals include alligators,

caterpillars, chickens, dinosaurs, fish, frogs, snakes, and turtles.

2.  Label the name of each animal on the front of the picture.

3.  Glue the pictures to oak tag or poster board using a glue stick. Laminate the

pictures for durability, and cut out.

4.  Use rubber cement to attach felt to the back of the pictures for flannel board

use.

5.  Explain to the children that oviparous animals are animals that produce eggs

that hatch after they are laid. Ask the children to name some examples. As

each is named, place the picture of the animal on the flannel board.

6.  Put the pictures and flannel board in the science center for children to revisit

during free choice time.

Related book Chickens Aren’t the Only Ones by Ruth Heller

w Jackie Wright, Enid, OK

Seasonal Sort
Materials poster board

markers

cutouts of different articles of clothing for all seasons
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What to do 1.  Use a marker to divide a piece of poster board into four equal sections. Write

the name of a season in each square and draw or glue an item that is

representative of the season (such as a snowman for winter, flowers for

spring, beach ball for summer, and pumpkin for fall).

2.  Ask the children to sort the cutouts of clothing by the seasons in which they

are worn. For example, mittens are worn in the winter.

3.  If desired, use doll clothes for this activity as well.

w Vicki Whitehead, Satsuma, AL

Hibernating Bears
Materials light blue construction paper

body pouf

white tempera paint

manila paper

scissors

tape

stamps of large bear and baby bear

brown stamp pad

large tables

sheets

What to do 1.  Give each child a piece of light blue construction paper. Ask them to dip a

body pouf into white paint and print “snow” all over their paper.

2.  When the paint is dry, cut a semicircle in the bottom center of the page to

resemble the mouth of a cave, creating a flap (don’t cut the semicircle all the

way to the other side).

3.  Cut manila paper into 5” x 7” rectangles. Help the children tape the manila

paper behind the flap, on the back of the paper.

4.  While holding the flap open, ask the children to use the stamp pad and the

bear stamps to put bears inside the cave.

5.  When the flap is closed, the bears are “hibernating.” The children can lift the

flap to peek at them.

6.  When the children are finished, sit in a circle and talk about why bears sleep

in caves in the winter.

7.  If you have large tables in your room, cover them with sheets to make caves

and have the children crawl inside to “sleep.” When you announce that

spring has arrived, the “bears” wake up and all come out of their caves!


